Otsin: Sharing the spirit–Development of an indigenous rural nursing practice course
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ABSTRACT

Otsin is the spirit of Gitxsan Peoples and is reflected by the Gitxsan author sharing the journey in the development of a unique third year undergraduate nursing practice course. The nursing practice course immerses students in a combined rural and an interdisciplinary indigenous nursing practice. The practice course is based on a student centered, context-based teaching pedagogy using a two-eyed seeing approach. The theoretical tenet of place is reconceptualized to reflect Indigenous communities and rural nursing practice. The metaphor of weaving together cedar strips is used to reflect a journey that takes students through the experiences of living and practicing in a rural northern community while embracing on the land experiences, cultural practices, traditions, language and ceremonies. The traditional academy curricula are challenged to broaden the lens beyond the classroom theatre walls to rural, indigenous nursing practice experiences. The weaving of the cedar strips together and allows students to construct their understanding of the impacts of colonization on Indigenous Peoples and an opportunity to be guided by the community to practice cultural safety.
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1. INTRODUCTION: OTSIN, INTERWEAVING OF CEDAR STRIPS

The development of a rural, Indigenous health nursing practice course was timely in response to the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action[1] and an opportunity to weave interdisciplinary tenets of western nursing ontologies and epistemologies with Indigenous ways of knowing and being into a shared tapestry to insure future sustainability of health services. The metaphor of interweaving of cedar strips is used to represent the interlacing of rural practice, Indigenous nursing, northerner ways, cultural safety, and community. The process of the students weaving the strips will be a personal journey of constructing an understanding of Indigenous ways of being, traditions, language, culture, ceremonies led by Gitxsan Peoples. Otsin means spirit in time immemorial and is shared with nursing students as a foundation to constructing their understanding of cultural safety in nursing practice.

The author reflects on the journey of developing the course as the first cohort of nursing students are about to take the practice course. This shared reflection presents an opportunity to immerse readers, nursing students, and academics in the journey of becoming safely grounded through the two-eyed seeing approach.[2,3] Nursing students enrolled in the course will live and practice in a rural Indigenous community working alongside interdisciplinary teams and Elders to learn from each other with a common goal of recruiting future nurses
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and enhancing cultural competence in rural nursing practice, posing the question “Why isn’t a requisite rural, Indigenous practice course a part of Schools of Nursing curriculums?” Development of immersion practice encourages us to reflect, question curriculum development, and represents an opportunity to authentically respond to Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action[1] through the author’s journey home.

The course was developed with ends-in view and learning outcomes to give students an opportunity to construct new knowledge and practice cultural safety situated within nursing practice contexts of northern, rural, and Indigenous nursing with the Gitxsan Peoples. The purpose of this paper is to outline the development of a six-week undergraduate rural, indigenous nursing practice course for students completing their third year of studies of an undergraduate program. Students experience a preceptorship experience for three weeks in acute care interdisciplinary practice and three weeks in community health center on reserve (i.e., in community) working with an interdisciplinary team and paraprofessionals.

Creating a rural, indigenous practice experience was an opportunity to respond to the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action[1] and has secondary impacts on nursing recruitment and retention. Honoring protocols, engagement of Indigenous Peoples through lessons learnt in northern, rural roots, partnerships and embracing a student-centered teaching pedagogy prompts a shift in the academic lens.[4] Indigenous community members were consulted to clarify protocols and plan community cultural experiences. Honoring protocols and engagement means taking time, building partnerships in defining Indigenous health to shape nursing education. Engagement in the context of developing a nursing practice course was an opportunity to use a different lens or perspective which prompted some reflections. Reflections on being guided by the academic process to create a course and advocating for enough time and place to honor protocols.

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT

In Canada, the number of Registered Nurses (RN) practicing in rural nursing is declining at an astonishing rate[5] which is compounded by RNs leaving the profession due to an aging workforce.[6] New graduate nurses meant to replace retiring RNs are also leaving the profession. Researcher have determined that 18% -30% of new graduates will leave their current position for a different practice environment or the profession all together in the first year and up to 37%-57% will leave in their second year of practice.[7, 8] Although, in some cases new graduate nurses are orientated to rural nursing practice, attrition rates remain a problem.[9] It is clear that curricula innovations are needed to provide nursing students with opportunities to practice in rural nursing practice to support employment in rural acute care environments as new graduate nurses.[10]

Development of a nursing practice immersion course for Thompson Rivers University (TRU) is timely given the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada’s Calls to Action.[1] The Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action[1][1] echo in the valley walls at the confluence of the Skeena and Bulkley Rivers with the hope of positively impacting health outcomes of Indigenous peoples. Further, a focus on rural nursing practice has secondary benefits of immersing students in a northern, rural nursing practice environment context. When nursing students experience rural health nursing practice within an interdisciplinary team their competence to practice in rural contexts as new graduates improves leading to higher rates of retention and positive health outcomes of rural communities.[9]

3. BACKGROUND

3.1 Place: Rural & indigenous nursing practice

What if the academic lens and the theoretical tenet of place was expanded to include rurality and Indigenous nursing practice? The exploration of place and protocol is shared to offer insights to academics pursuing Indigenous course development. The notion of place has historical underpinnings to Nightingale’s work in the evolution of the nursing profession[1] that has been translated to unique constituted meanings. Place has been conceptualized as having three distinct but interrelated components: location, situatedness, locus[12] that has relevance and meaning for the provision of nursing care to individuals, family, and communities. Place and the importance of change of place, can be interpreted as conceptualizations of tenants of the client, health care, practice environment, and rural community. When students experience conceptualizations of place (i.e., in the context of rural and indigenous practice) they reflect, interpret, and translate what they learn into a new conceptualization of rural indigenous nursing practice. The student’s conceptualizations can take on a life of its own, being a place in and of itself in an intrinsically lived experience.

Place immersed within a nursing curriculum is the embodiment of knowing (empirical, ethical, aesthetical, persona, unknowing, sociopolitical, and emancipatory) in situated cognition.[11] Utilizing storytelling as a format of translating place is a traditional pedagogical method practiced by Indigenous Peoples has meaning and relevance to nursing curriculum, research and practice. A story of place can capture the pedagogical underpinnings of nursing akin to the carved Gitxsan totem poles representing the knowledge, oral
history and languages restored, and disseminated through stories shared by elders. The land surrounding the totem is representative of the knowledge from our Elders and optimal well-being of individual, family, and community. In the context of nursing, the land is fertile soil, nurturing knowledge and translating Indigenous ways of knowing concurrently through Indigenous nursing education and practice. The wooden pole, carved animal spirits, accentuated by colors and environment surrounding the totem culminate to represent the embodiment of knowing and not knowing: situated cognition emancipated through nursing domains representative of holistic nursing education translated to holistic nursing care. The paradigm of place has meaning to impart foundational nursing knowledge that provides a holistic, meaningful foundation for the provision of culturally sensitive health care to communities reflective of culturally respectful and holistic nursing research informing nursing practice and ultimately the wellbeing of individuals, families and communities.

Inclusion of place offers promise to naturally embed decolonizing process and inherently ensure the honoring of protocols if academics shift their academic lens- insuring protocols and community engagement are honored. Place is not merely a subset of the social determinant of health, rather it is geographical material and ecological entity; earth, water, land and situates ceremony, and traditions. Place extends to oral history and the creation of new historical, political influences that impact health and health outcomes. Moving from student-centered approaches in the classroom that can silo students to being situated within community, requires engagement and partnerships with the community from the outset. This approach has relevance to the integration of Indigenous knowledge and by extension the inclusion of protocols, culture and relationships using place. Recently, compelling evidence shows that culturally restorative practice frameworks inherently integrates tenets of place and shows promise to facilitate relationships amongst societies and cultures that have endured colonization and oppression. Similarly, decolonizing frameworks that utilize equity and social justice lens are integral to educating academics on Indigenous knowledge to avoid tokenism and essentialism integration into curriculum as an eager reaction to Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action.

3.2 Decolonization of nursing: Building capacity of nurses

Nurse educators can redress a decolonizing framework utilizing a relational accountability. This approach challenges the status quo of following the Eurocentric influences of teaching health promotion frameworks, policy influences, and developing nursing curriculum. Relational practice approaches embrace reflective interactions using three lenses examining: self, interpersonal relationships and health systems that can build capacity of non-Indigenous academics to engage with Indigenous communities. Critically challenging the status quo insures that nursing curriculum developers engage Indigenous ways of knowing and challenging historical influences, marginalizing power, policy, and structural determinants of health that sustain colonizing perspectives. Curriculum developers can rewrite health history by using a decolonization approach in nursing curriculum and course content. Decolonization of nursing is a step forward to ensure that nursing graduates have the capacity to be reflexive in nursing practice and the potential to increase retention of nursing graduates in Indigenous communities.

Evidence demonstrates there are several factors that nursing educators can ‘reshape’ to influence and advance nursing students’ experiences and education that ultimately impact retention and recruitment in Indigenous communities. In particular, integration of interdisciplinary approaches that require collaboration and understanding of respective roles in health care teams within Indigenous health care settings have been suggested as a priority approach to improve retention of nursing graduates. When nursing students are not given the opportunity to learn how to practice cultural safety and to work within interdisciplinary teams in a collaborative manner it becomes a barrier to actualizing optimal Indigenous health outcomes. Further, when nursing students do not receive support to enact Intercollaborative practice (i.e., mix of para, health, social, non-professionals) when governed by administrators in Indigenous health care organizations off reserve or on reserve, their scope of nursing practice becomes constrained within the healthcare setting and may lead to dissatisfaction and ultimately nurses leaving indigenous nursing practice areas where it is needed most. Schools of nursing have an opportunity to have curricula informed by intercollaborative, cultural safety, and postcolonial frameworks to situate and build capacity of nursing faculty to improve nursing education. Secondary impacts on recruitment and retention of nurses working in partnership with Indigenous communities in curriculum development and research to positively impact health outcomes. Further, the advancement of academic structures to allow time to build partnerships with Indigenous Peoples to enact and follow protocols allows for an authentic, respectful engagement of Indigenous Peoples with Schools of Nursing.

3.3 Rural nursing

Rural, remote northern landscapes are woven by a tapestry of fresh, glacial water tributaries cresting glacial divides, snow crested rugged mountains, flora, fauna, and an abundance
of wildlife. Rural communities are often ‘unincorporated’ having minimal services and a handful of stores and a gas station for essentials. People living in rural, remote northern communities develop a form of citizenry that is based on a strong moral conscience, responsibility, a sense of reciprocity of caring, solution focused, and most importantly humility; these factors combined are part of a northerner’s constitution or ways of being.

Research findings have echoed the northern mentality and sentiments as it relates to preparing new graduate nurses to take on rural nursing that the key is not to fix problems, but rather work together in partnership with individuals and community to problem solve.[22] Nurses working within an interdisciplinary team in rural hospitals this sense of ‘being a northerner’ is echoed in the relationships amongst team members having to do what is necessary often with a scarcity of resources both physical, and human resources to care for patients brought in by ambulance or walking through the emergency doors. Nursing experience is gained through the expertise of your colleagues and through working as a team in rural practice. Although benefits of sharing experiences are pedagogically sound in teaching nursing, providing nursing students practice experiences bridges theory to practice gaps, and provides an opportunity to experience northern, rural nursing.

3.4 Gitxsan nursing: Constructing cultural safety

As nursing academics, it can be challenging to discern whether students understand the significance of northern sense of reciprocity, teamwork and rurality as it relates to Indigenous nursing practice. Further, as the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action[1] are being responded to within the academy developing a rural, nursing Indigenous practice course provides students with an opportunity to practice cultural safety. Students are provided the honour of being on the land with Indigenous Peoples, guided by knowledge keepers and Elders. Gitxsan Peoples are rich in a holistic cultural approach inclusive of ceremony, language, land, a charismatic sense of humour, and embody the meaning of welcoming and northerner ways of being all at once. This culmination of holistic approach guides nursing students to experience the culture, language and the effects of self-determination to construct, apply, and practice cultural safety.

4. LITERATURE REVIEW

4.1 Rural nursing practice experience situation and opportunity

The notion of a scarcity of resources (including human, technical, supplies and time) is amplified within the practice context of rural nursing. Rural nursing practice are affected by even small fluctuations in staff turnover.[23] Registered Nurses are situated within the matrix of health care funding shortfalls, declining professional practice support and professional development. New graduates can fill nursing positions for a rural health setting, however the scarcity of seasoned nurses presents a challenge to mentoring new nurses. Seasoned nurses feel stretched from being overworked and yet are passionate about mentoring new graduate nurses to offset the nursing shortages.[24] Although work has been done to explore support for rural and remote new graduate nurses amidst the challenges, there is a paucity of nursing practice experiences prior to graduation.[25] Researchers have recommended that an important factor to ameliorate new graduate nurse recruitment and retention is the formation of strategic partnerships with key stakeholders such as schools of nursing and aboriginal communities.[26] An opportunity is proposed for nursing schools to offer undergraduate students rural and Indigenous health practice experiences that push the boundaries of traditional curricula and allow for experiential learning in rural, indigenous, and collaborative practice contexts.

4.2 Collaborative practice with paraprofessionals and professionals within an interdisciplinary team

The issues associated with a decline in new graduate nurses working in rural practice is compounded within Indigenous health care practice. The complexities of governance as communities’ transition to self-determination in health through health transfer, self-government agreements, and community development is often an unknown entity to newly employed registered nurses and graduate nurses working in Indigenous communities. Having a non-nursing governance of a health care agency that may be comprised of band members means that the registered nurses must be self-directed and be able to plan, develop and partner with other agencies all within their scope of practice. This can be overwhelming for new employees despite years of nursing experience as well as new graduate nurses. In addition, the interdisciplinary team compliment is often comprised of para professionals, elders, medicine people, and other professionals. A review of factors contributing to retention and attrition of indigenous nurses working in Indigenous communities noted, among other factors, that understanding the interprofessional linkages can strengthen support for Indigenous nurses.[27] New graduate nurses have had few opportunities to experience a staff mix similar to Indigenous interprofessional teams.

4.3 Practicing cultural safety

In the past decades, researchers, health authorities and educators have focused on facilitating cultural understanding
to address health inequities between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in BC and Canada. Cultural safety is used to improve health care delivery to Indigenous Peoples in BC and across the nation to address health inequities. Cultural safety extends beyond cultural competency in nursing practice through understanding inherent power differentials in health service delivery and redressing inequities. Recently, researchers made the following recommendations in curricula development and program implementation: redesign programs; lobby for mandatory and thoroughly integrated cultural safety education; and continue to model, evaluate and provide constructive feedback to students and practicing professionals. Student nurse feedback suggests that they need a safe environment to actually practice cultural safety and are advocating for teaching modalities that integrate theory and practice which echoed in the literature by health students.

5. NURSING PRACTICE COURSE DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Practice education framework and theories

Indigenous community and land based cultural experiences culminate to strengthen the capacity and sustainability of the practice course. Further as mentioned earlier, a two-eyed seeing approach was used to inform the course design. A shared approach to recognize and integrate respective epistemologies and ontologies of western and Indigenous ways of knowing and being. Methodologies that incorporate evidenced based approaches and community involvement and participation echoes the intent of a two-eyed seeing approach. “Learning to see from one eye with the strengths of (or best in) Indigenous knowledge and ways of knowing and learning to see from the other eye with the strengths of (or best in) Western knowledge and ways of knowing and most importantly, using both eyes together for the benefit of all.”

The Aboriginal Practice Education Framework was used to guide the course development to evaluate and determine the sustainability and community capacity. The evaluation demonstrated a mastery competency for students reflecting an increasing degree of intentionality in supporting students in practice education. Practice education that has learning outcomes of application, modelling reflexivity, and co-construction of nursing priorities with Indigenous communities. Students experience working with an interdisciplinary, paraprofessional team both in the context of a rural hospital and with an Indigenous health agency that has six on reservice health clinics that have received accreditation with commendation from Accreditation Canada in 2016.

5.2 Pedagogy, indigenous philosophies, and community partnerships

Interweaving Indigenous philosophies, cultural safety and community partnerships offers a new pedagogy of teaching nursing practice. A nursing immersion practice course allows the nursing curricula lens to extend beyond the classroom theatre walls and embraces a student-centered teaching philosophy. When students are immersed in nursing practice within Indigenous communities they experience Indigenous philosophies, ways of knowing grounded in ceremony, practice cultural safety, and learn the language with community health care team members.

Indigenous philosophies consider life sacred and rooted to the [mother] earth. This is a different way of knowing and living than is practised by Western society and calls for an ecosophy—a harmony between the ecosystem and philosophy. Indigenous philosophy is grounded in spirituality, ceremony and language is central in aboriginal epistemology. It was important for the community to share their oral history with the students through having students experience on the land cultural traditions such as: poplar bud gathering and making healing salves; gathering cedar strips to weave traditional regalia; and making button blankets. The students will be invited to attend cultural gatherings such as honoring the salmon, nature walks with elders, salmon feast, smoke feast, and potlatch.

Aboriginal epistemology is the essence of complimentary modes of knowing, shared, and transmitted through the historical oral tradition. When oral history called adaawk in Gitxsan, is not shared in language, ceremonial practices, song and prayer, ancestral history and knowledge is lost. Students are supported to experience personal oral experiences of translation of knowledge and sharing by participating in weekly sharing circles with the instructor to unpack their experiences in practice and to create oral reflective journaling to articulate how they are meeting goals and quality nursing practice indicators.

5.3 Student learning context

The term Indigenous community is understood to include a rural hospital and on six on reserve health clinics and community hospital and diagnostic and treatment centers. Students develop their abilities to engage in more complex assessment and decision-making in a variety of practice settings. They will increase their understanding of the role of a nurse within an interdisciplinary team of professionals and paraprofessionals. In addition, students have an opportunity to apply their evolving understanding of the discipline of nursing and nursing inquiry. Learners will work with moderate levels of client and contextual complexity and require moderate levels
of supervision.

5.4 Learning outcomes
Students will have an opportunity to understand how worldviews impact holistic health to understand to facilitate nursing and relational inquiry with individuals, families and communities. They will be guided in model reflexivity in nursing practice with individuals, families and communities will demonstrate their understanding through sharing circles and oral journaling. During the practice course, students will understand how nursing practice, supported by a decolonizing approach facilitates positive health outcomes for Indigenous Peoples. They will co-create innovative approaches through working collaboratively with team members and peers to evaluate and apply theoretical concepts of relational practice. The students will be challenged to co-create nursing priorities, goals with individuals, families and communities to positively impact health outcomes. This is a unique opportunity for student to appraise nursing priorities, goals within the nursing practice environment and articulate within a para-professional and professional interdisciplinary team. Finally, students will remember Indigenous ways of knowing and being to facilitate engagement and partnerships with Indigenous Peoples in nursing practice, community development and research.

5.5 Evaluation
Evaluation will occur by key participants, the students, health care institutions, community, and the instructor. The students will be given evaluations for each practice area to evaluate the instructor as well as the university generated course evaluations at the end of the practicum. The author will meet with each agency involved in the practicum to get feedback on their preceptorship experience and having students in the agency.

6. Conclusion: Gathering Cedar Strips...Preparing to Weave
A key aspect of cedar strip gathering for weaving is that this a traditional practice originating from coastal tribes and brought to the Gitxsan territories to create head dresses and head bands for traditional regalia and for baskets for gathering of berries, fish and medicines. The cedar strips woven together bring strength for heavy loads and are often made into twine for rope. Elders say the first step in cedar gathering is to honor the cedar tree through a song, or an offering. Cedar strips are harvested only from trees that are mature enough that one strip will not inadvertently harm the tree. Cedar strip gatherers go out in groups with Elders, knowledge keepers and youth to share the tradition. It is important that the strips are cleaned in the bush and during this time songs are sung, and there is a feast while everyone works together. The students will learn to weave using five strips of cedar for a headband to wear at their convocation. Each one of the cedar strips will represent a part of their experience in their course, rural northern practice, Gitxsan People, their journey, and relational cultural safety interactions with community members they will work with and meet. The woven cedar headband will be one reminder of the Otsin, the spirit of Gitxsan Peoples. When the cedar strips have been woven culminating at the end of the first nursing practice the outcome of this journey will be shared once again.
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